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Mr. Smeeth looked severe. ''Well, I must say, Edna,
I call that a silly game."
"I only did it for fun/' she muttered, "just to see what
would happen, that's all. Some of our girls have got
dozens—"
<4Pity they've got nothing better to do/' was her
father's comment.
"Oh, well, they might be doing worse," said Mrs.
Smeeth, rising from the table. "It won't do them any
good, but it won't do them any harm either. We've all
been a bit silly in our time. I'm sure I was when I was
a girl. Girls are a bit silly, if you ask me, and it's a good
job for the men they are. But that doesn't mean they
can't help to clear a table. Come on, Edna, get these
things away while I make the tea."
"Oh, all ri-ight," Edna sighed wearily, and rose in
slow-motion time. Ten minutes later, after gulping
down her tea, she rushed out of the room, leaving her
parents sitting at ease, Mrs. Smeeth over her second cup
of tea, Mr. Smeeth over his pipe.
The room was small and contained far too much
furniture and too many knick-knacks. Nearly every-
thing in it was shoddy and ugly, manufactured hastily,
in the mass, to catch a badly-informed eye, to be bought
and exhibited for a brief season by the purchaser, and
then to be in the way and finally rot out of the way*
Nevertheless, the total effect of the room was not dis-
pleasing, because it had a cosy, home-like atmosphere,
which Mr. Smeeth, whose imagination, heightened by
fear, perhaps told him that outside beyond the firelight
and the snug walls were stalking poverty, disgrace,
shame, disease, and death, enjoyed even more than Mrs.
Smeeth. It was probably this feeling, and not so much

